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July 19: A boat carrying 91 Haitians destined for Florida sunk off the Haitian coast. According
to Marlene Dorfeuille, director of Haiti's repatriation program, only five occupants of the boat
survived. (See NotiSur 07/21/92 for most recent previous coverage of political crisis.) July 20: A
special negotiating mission appointed by deposed president Jean Bertrand Aristide and headed
by Catholic priest Antoine Adrien met with diplomats in Port-au-Prince. Delegation members
dismissed rumors of an imminent meeting between Aristide and Prime Minister Marc Bazin in
Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic. UN Secretary General Butros Butros Ghali asked the Security
Council to support UN participation in the Organization of American States (OAS) special mission
to Haiti. UN participation was requested by the OAS following a cool reception from Haitian
authorities to the proposed mission. July 21: Twenty-one US businesspersons, representing 18
companies which operate factories in Haiti, arrived in Port-au-Prince. The businesspeople belong
to Caribbean-Latin American Action (CLAA), a non-governmental organization dedicated to
improving economic conditions in the Caribbean. After delegation leader Andrew Postal met with
US Embassy representatives, Bazin and members of Aristide's negotiating team, he was informed
that the 18 companies had received special authorization from the US Treasury Department to
resume operations in Haiti. The factories were closed in February after the US joined the OAS trade
embargo. Dominican immigration service chief Rear Adm. Victor Garcia Alecont told reporters
that 22 Haitians suspected of involvement in "armed activities" had been deported. According
to Garcia Alecont, the Haitians had used Dominican territory to receive military training from
Libyan nationals as part of a conspiracy to overthrow the Bazin government. Bazin told visiting
CLAA delegates that a "special commission" had been created to negotiate an end to the political
crisis. Bazin said the commission would meet with Aristide's negotiating team in Haiti under
auspices of the OAS and other international organizations. Next, Bazin strongly criticized the OAS
embargo. He asserted that the embargo has resulted in "the loss of 150,000 jobs...Over the last eight
months, hunger and desperation have forced 38,000 people to throw themselves into the sea." In
an official communique, Bazin said he would receive a technical mission from the OAS, scheduled
to arrive July 22. The mission is charged with preparations for a visit by OAS Secretary General
Joao Baena Soares. July 22: Rene Theodore, prime minister designate under the OAS-sponsored
agreement completed Feb. 23 in Washington, called on Bazin to resign as a precondition for solving
the crisis. Theodore said the Bazin government is in an even more precarious situation than the
previous provisional government led by Jean Jacques Honorat. Theodore added that while he was
"still available" for the prime minister post, "the last word lies with President Aristide, who alone
has the power to decide in this case." Next, Theodore warned of a possible constitutional crisis,
recalling that elections for a third of the 27 Senate seats should be held by January 1993. He said
Bazin's government has no legal authority to set up a permanent electoral council, which is the only
institution constitutionally authorized to organize elections. July 23: The US Coast Guard repatriated
150 Haitian refugees intercepted on their way to Florida. Since May 23, 3,419 Haitians have been
intercepted and immediately returned to Port-au-Prince by US authorities. July 27: Former planning
and cooperation minister under Aristide, Renaud Bernardin, announced the creation of a new
pro-Aristide political party called the Louvri Barriere Party (PLB). Bernardin said the PLB would
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seek legal recognition "as soon as constitutional order is reestablished." July 29: In a 2-1 decision,
the Second US Circuit Court of Appeals (headquartered in New York) overturned a US District
Court ruling stating that the US policy of repatriating Haitians intercepted at sea in the absence
of a hearing by the US Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) is legal. The circuit court
issued an injunction against further Coast Guard repatriation of refugees "whose life or freedom
would be threatened." Haitian Foreign Minister Pierre Francois Benoit told the Center for Strategic
and International Studies in Washington that the Bazin government is seeking reconciliation
among the parties involved in the political crisis. He emphasized the importance of OAS support
for the mediation effort, but warned against any attempts at "external impositions." According to
Benoit, the government was prepared to receive Aristide in Haiti. July 30: In a communique, the
Mexican Foreign Ministry reported that the government had approved asylum for 12 Haitians who
sought refuge in the Mexican Embassy in Port-au- Prince. The Second US Circuit Court of Appeals
suspended the injunction issued July 29 in order to facilitate consideration by the Supreme Court
of a motion submitted by the Justice Department. The suspension order said "the decision taken
Wednesday could provoke a new wave of Haitian immigration," thereby endangering the lives of
potential refugees who flee their country in flimsy boats. (Sources: Notimex, 07/20/92, 07/21/92;
Deutsche Press Agentur, 07/22/92, 07/23/92; Inter Press Service, 07/22/92, 07/29/92; Associated Press,
07/23/92, 07/30/92; Agence France-Presse, 07/20-22/92, 07/27/92, 07/29/92, 07/30/92; Spanish news
service EFE, 07/29/92, 07/31/92)
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